
Comox Valley Cycling Coalition 
Monthly Board Meeting - MINUTES 

At: Genoa Room, Comox Marina


Thursday, April 25, 2019, 7:00 - 9:00pm 


Board Members:

Lawrence Vea, Julia Painchaud, Terry Bourque, Brian Schoneberg, Gregg Strong


1.	 Getting Started 
• March minutes accepted

• Quorum is defined as either 3 voting or 10% of board members	


2.	 Reports  

• Executive Reports (see Appendices at end of report) 
- 1 Apr2019 BdRpt Finance

- 2 Apr2019 BdRpt Membership

- 3 Apr2019 BdRpt SocietiesAct CVCCo Directors

- 4 Apr2019 BdRpt Past President

- 5 Apr2019 BdRpt Education


3.	 New Business 

• Adult Ride Right Course - Motion:

- Instructors for Adult Ride Right course receive honorarium of $75 per course, with a 

maximum of 2 paid instructors per course

• Moved by Lawrence. Seconded by Terry. Passed unanimously.


• Bike Sense booklets

- Marg still has a full box of Bike Sense booklets (likely 100)..ordered last year. We made a 

donation as requested to help with printing costs.

- Brian may plan for follow-up orders through BCCC.  

- As appropriate, we will also refer people to online version of booklet


• Infrastructure

- Lawrence recommended to MOTI that the general 3 x per year schedule for street 

sweeping be in March, June & September.

- We should be encouraging folks to submit hazard reports with photos - couching such 

reports as “hazards” seems to get responses


• Cycling Survey / Cyclist Counts

- These are distinct yet connected / overlapping exercises.  

- The plan is to schedule both for ~week2 in June, while school is still in session, with plans 

for a follow-up round ~week3 in September. The survey will target just cyclists.

- ACTION: Gregg to draft “straw list” of proposed counting station locations for the 

exercise. Will circulate among board to see if we can agree.

- Next meeting we can discuss how best to use our schools contacts to do simple counts 

of the numbers of bicycles locked outside schools on sunny days (a useful stat).

- ACTION: Gregg to draft a “straw survey” to serve as a discussion starting point. Ideally, 

we can keep things lean and mean (10-15 questions).  
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- It is proposed that we use Survey Monkey, accessed off the CVCCo website, for the 
survey. Brian noted we need to investigate to see if we can manage with the free version. 


- ACTION: Gregg to draft email to go out to CVCCo membership (and perhaps other cycling 
clubs) to recruit volunteers to work the counting checkpoints. Ideally, we will be able to set 
up full day (2 or 3 shifts) stations at 10-15 locations. A small planning team will be needed 
for organization and logistics (Board members most welcome). The email will also seek to 
recruit a couple of folks who have experience with community surveys


- We will need to liaise and solicit feedback from local communities and MOTI, as we 
finalize the counting locations. We will also share the draft survey for feedback


- Both the survey and the counts should raise the CVCCo profile. For the survey, in 
particular, there is a marketing side. Ideally, we can get local clubs, businesses, NIC, etc. 
to direct their audiences to the survey on our website. It was suggested we prepare a 
press release to put notice of the survey into local papers.  Future action needed here.


•  Signboard Routes (to town / through town)

- Lawrence & Gregg have done a round of meetings. There is no formal agreement on 

regional routes (outside the parks and trails). Proposed routes will go over better if they 
follow routes already identified in various plans


- Interestingly, MOTI has a response facility that can quickly put up signs to direct traffic 
along alternate routes. An example given was Coleman Rd off the Old highway to the 
north, which has been signed as an alternate route to the ferry terminal. 


- ACTION: Gregg to send out email to Board seeking input / participation on 2 things: 1) 
packaging some proposed Signboard routes that we can share with the involved 
jurisdictions for feedback.  AND,  2) ask Board members if they can suggest additional 
alternates routes where a MOTI sign would be advantageous.  If we can agree on ~4, 
Lawrence can then send in a formal request to MOTI.


• CVCCo requires 4 designated signing officers. Angela Dawson has moved on.

- ACTION: Lawrence Vea to replace Angela Dawson as CVCCo signing officer. 

- This means the CVCCo signing officers moving forward will be Julia Painchaud (Treasurer), 

Marg Harris (Past President), Chris Bowman (VP), and Lawrence Vea (President)


• The Electric Car & Bike show has approached Brian re possible parking support. Further info 
to follow.


• Lawrence attended session on the Comox Community Site Master Plan. Not really cycling 
focused. Suggested need for bike racks.


• Marg & Lawrence attended the Comox Community Forum.


• Active Transportation Summit in New Westminster, June 17/18. 

- CVCCo has been invited.  There are networking advantages as well as a chance to gain 

insight into future funding priorities and processes. It was speculated that Angela or Jude 
(or ?) might attend for CVCCo.


- Cost of attendance is $260 plus tax/fees. As an organizing partner, CVCCo is eligible for a 
discount (amount tbd).


- Motion: That the Coalition support one member to attend the BC Active Transportation 
Summit on June 17-18, to a maximum of $600

• Moved by Lawrence. Seconded by Terry. Passed unanimously.


• Project 529

- This was discussed. Brian noted the website is up and running, though there were 

questions whether local bike shops have stayed behind this. 

- Brian plans to look into this further, and this will be discussed again when we have more 

Board members together
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• Membership and businesses

- This came up in the context of keeping bike shops on board as members - some may see 

limited benefit.

- The discussion veered into higher level Coalition policy. The sense is we need a formal 

guideline here, and this is best discussed with the wider Board. One suggestion made 
was that CVCCo can be comfortable disseminating info re bike shop EVENTS, but not 
bike shop SALES. To be continued.


• Coalition email usage

- It was agreed that the CVCCO email system is only intended for use for cycling related 

messages


4.	 Round Table 

• Re accessing Strava data (not a representative sample, but perhaps useful). Gregg had 
requested underlying data from Comox Valley heat maps, but they do not provide for smaller 
areas.  Brian suggested channeling request through BCCC. Gregg to follow up


• It was noted that a recent Elder College advert (newspaper) for courses had included a 
picture of cyclists - likely from the recent CVCCo course. Sweet.


• Participation in this year’s Canada Day parade was discussed. Terry has suggested forming 
a “CV Safe Synchronized Swimming Bike Club” that would participate.  It need not be 
CVCCo members only. 

- The issue needs further discussion with the full board.  Would a CVSSBC mean no formal 

CVCCo entry? etc. It looks like the parade has changed / added rules to govern some 
issues from last year.  It is not completely certain the parade would accept a CVCCo 
application to participate


- ACTION: Terry to draft email for Brian to send out to Coalition members and Roz Smith to 
recruit participants for this Synchronized team.


• Lawrence reported on info from meeting with Comox. They are planning to have double lines 
to emphasize bike lanes. They have approved (for 2020/21) too widen Lazo Rd from 
Butchers to Pt Holmes hill. 


• Gregg noted that in recent jurisdictional meetings, one thing that kept coming up was the 
opportunity presented by the new “bike friendly” mayor and council in Courtenay.  How can 
CVCCo best take advantage at this political level in a way that lines up with our priorities? 
(one possible path is via the ITRSC). Shelley Ashfield, the Comox Municipal Engineer also 
expressed a real string commitment to formalizing standards during a recent meeting. 

- An example from Brian: could we advocate (perhaps in cahoots with a councillor or 2) that 

all future transport infra budgets must include an XX% allocation to support active 
transportation design standards.  Gregg noted a Kelowna bylaw cited in the Active 
Transport section of the CVRD Road Network Plan: “The City of Kelowna’s ‘Bike Rack 
Program’ offers a subsidy of up to 50% of the cost to purchase and install bike racks at 
eligible businesses.”


5.	 Upcoming Events
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• We discussed whether upcoming CVCCo events should best be logged in a calendar on the 
coalition website, or included in the minutes.  Brian noted that in the past there was a 
calendar, but it was not used. This could be updated in the minutes each month, but we 
would need a master list, and perhaps would have a cap on how far into the future the 
minutes list stretches - say, 3 months?


NEXT MEETING: Thursday May 23, 2019, Genoa Room, 7pm 

Further 2019 meetings: June 27, August 22, September 26, October 24, November 28 
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APPENDIX 1 - Apr2019 BdRpt Finance 
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APPENDIX 2 - Apr2019 BdRpt Membership 
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Appendix 3 - Apr2019 BdRpt SocietiesAct CVCCo Directors 
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Appendix 4 - Apr2019 BdRpt Past President 
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Appendix 5 - Apr2019 BdRpt Education 
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